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A suite at Hotel Gotham in
HOT LIST 2016
Manchester. Right: a drinks trolley

2016

at The Laslett in London

Europe
Fendi Private Suites Italy
The luxury design brand’s first
property—which also has its
largest boutique—houses seven
suites above Rome’s busy Via
dei Condotti. But the slick,
minimalist look, heated floors
and custom Fendi Casa linen
may just have you stay in all day.
(www.fendiprivatesuites.com)

The Fifteen Keys Hotel
Italy
When you're not lounging in

A suite at Hotel Gotham in
one trolley
of the 15 airy rooms—with
Manchester. Right: a drinks
at The Laslett in London
stunning views and custom

In the rooms, statement chairs
in pop colours offset the chevron
patterns of the carpets. But it's
the VIP lounge, Club Brass, that
has Manchester talking. (www.
hotelgotham.co.uk)

La Bastide de Gordes
France
This stone castle that’s set on
a hill in Gordes has transformed
effortlessly from home to luxury
hotel. Chef Pierre Gagnaire
brings his Michelin-starred
expertise to Pèir, where the
Sunday terrace brunch is reason
enough to visit. (www.bastidede-gordes.com)

with an easy going vibe that
reminds one of home. (www.
living-rooms.co.uk)

Mandarin Oriental Italy
This summer, take your family
to Milan. Comfortably close to
most of the city’s tourist spots,
the Mandarin Oriental is stylish
enough to suit the fashion capital
of the world. It also has free inroom amenities for kids. Leave
the little ones to browse the
special children’s menu and chill
with a drink at the bar. (www.
mandarinoriental.com)
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Pousada de Lisboa Portugal
This beautiful property’s location
is as impeccable as its aesthetic.
Lisbon’s famous landmark,
the Church of St Anthony,
and the National Museum of
Contemporary Art are both
within walking distance, as is the
Tagus River. The rooms, which
once housed the Ministry of
Internal Affairs, have been given
a chic update: wooden floors,
marble bathrooms, carved
headboards and free wi-fi. (www.
pestana.com)

The Lanesborough UK
Live the Downton Abbey life at
this charming place on the fringes
of Windsor Castle in London, but
with 24-hour butler service and
all the digital trickery you can
imagine. Take high tea in Céleste,
the Venetian dining room, retreat
to the Garden Room to smoke
a Cubano and end your day in
the Withdrawing Room. (www.
lanesborough.com)

